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- SVBSORlPTlOfT RATES: THE OBSEBVEB JOB DSPABTMENT

Dally, one year, pott-val- d, in advanee. . . 58 00 Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed
SixmontM .; AM want, and with the latest styles of Type, and every
Three moiJh....... - 2.00 manner of Job Printing cap now be done with
One month ........ 7i neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can fur.

WISELY KDlTTOJf: nlsh at short notice,
WeeJdy (fn tU eounty), to afoanee S2.00 blanks, bill-head- s,

Out qftTu tounty, Poti-pai- d - : 2.10 letter-heads- , cards,
tatntmtht

liberal J&iduobttMjbr
....
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ta6s,
Programmes,

receipts, posters,
handbills,

, PAMPHLETS. CIRCULARS, CHECKS, 4c.

HUMBUGGE) AGAIN.The President's New Toar Beceptlea,v (goods. lotltittg, Sect and exceeded In numbers any of Gen.
Grant's except one, lie saM: "Then I
hare reason to be thankful for-- the
compliment. It was;a very'bleasant
occasion to me." Tbouzh'- - President Lot oi Jesira

" WMJXJM! JMffiEfS,
Just received, at very low prices. Another stock ot LIGHT :CLOAXIXGS Just received rer Express

we have some flne

CLOAKS AND DOLMANS,

jtULiuxBS very cheap. A large assortment of CORDS and TAbSELS.

VELVETS at Reduced Prices.

A Large Stock oP Passaiiientries, Ornaments and Beaded Fringes,

Ladies' iGcnts' Neckwear, Ladies' iGcnts' Underwear.
The handsomest line of NOTTINGHAM LACKS ever shown in this town. Our
stock is complete, and we are offering very decided bargains to purchasers.

HARGRAVES &WILHELM.

A Word With Yon on

lis is Oar Column and We Have Somethiog to Say!

DUB HAME IS

MoSMITH
BUT WE CAN'T HELP TEAT. THEY SAY WE ARE IRREPRESSI-

BLE; WELL, MAYBE WE ARE, BUT WHAT'S THE ODDS.

We've Got a MASCOTTE in oar Establishment

A mm MIME

AND STILL WE
There Is trouble In our mind; we will speik It out even of it takesja whole column, ;and wti have !o

talk In tapltals;

I saw so much said aboutthe merits.of Hop Bit-
ters, and my wife who waa always doctoring, and
never well, teased me so urgently to get her some.
I concluded ta be humbugged again: and Lam
triad I did, IOf m less than two months' use ef the
Bitters my wife was eared, and she has remained
so for eighteen months since. I nke such hum-
bugging. H. T., St. Paul, (Pioneer Press.) . ; -

FBXKATURX LOSS COT THS HAIB j --

May be entirely prevented by the use of BUR-
NETTS COCOAIXK. No other compound pos-

sesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
salt the various conditions of the human hair. ; It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
the.lrrttated scalp. It affords the richest lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling off. - It promotes its
healthy, vigorous growth. It Is not greasy nor
sticky. It leave no disagreeable odor. It kUls
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts areknwn to be the
est

Saletrt Medicines.

30 DAYS TRIAL
.. ALLOWED.

Fat's H,1B7

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

DRa DYE'S
Electro --Voltaic Appliances

suffering from TrvouiWeaknisei, Gen-
eral Debllityvloss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othbe
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with miaows peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief and complete restoration to
health guaranteed. Them are the only
Electric Appliances that have ever
been constructed upon scientific prin-ciples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proftn with (he most wonderfulaaeeess, :! they have the highest
endorsement from medical and acien-tifl- c

meuauil from hundreds who harebeen quickly and radically cured btheir use.
Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, givlnr

all information free. Address,
VOLTAIC BUT CO., XanhalL Sich.

lull! 8

NOTICE.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Superior Court of

I will sell at Public Auction at the
court house in Cnarlotte, on

MONDAY, THB 27TH OFFBBBUAET, 1882,

(being the week of Superior Court) that valuable
lot or parcel of land lying between the intersection
of the North Carolina Ball road track and Trade
street adjoining the P. M. Brown lots and others,
now known as the Butler property.

Resold because of purchaser at late sale failing
to comply.

Terms 1A cash; balance on 3 and 6 months
credit, with interest. Title reserved as security for
balance. B. BARdlNGEB.

dec24 d oaw tds Commissioner.

FRAMES.
A SPLENDID ASSOETMENT

or

Photograph Frames,

Frame Monligs, k,
AT

Van Ness' Gallery.
decl8 tf

AUCTION SALE.
NEXT Wednesday at 10 o'clock a. m., a lot of

ot all kinds will be sold at the
Charlotte Hotel, to the highest bidder.

jam m. BbniAJfcss.

Chew only the brand of tobacco known aa The
Old Oaken Bucket

THX old Oaken Bueket
iron-bou- bucket,

The moss-covere- d bucket.
That hung in the welL

CHAS. B. TONXS,
Charlotte. N. C Sole Agent

Liberal terms to dealers.

NOTICE.
I Signed a note, payable to W. B. Mott,for$525,

dated 21st September, 1881, which note was
obtained under false Dre tense, and I forwarn any

or persons from trading lor said note, as ISerson Intend to pay It J. W. LONG.
ait. Mourne, . c.
JanH lm

WANTED. .

A Young man who has bad considerable ex-
perience, desires a situation as assistant book

keeper or clerk, In a grocery store. Best of refer-
ences given If retired. Address "G"

jam tsv uare uoserver umce.

GREAT GERM DESTROYER.

DARBY'S
PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

PITTING Of SHALL
POA Prevented.

SMALLPOX Ulsters purified and
healed.

ERADICATED. Gangrene prevented and
cured.

Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly.

Contagion destroyed. Scurvey cured in short
Sick Booms punned and Tme.

made nieaoant Tetter dried up.
Fevered and 81ck Per-

sona
It is perfecUr harmless.

relieved and re-
freshed

iror sore xnrpai uis a
by bathing sore core. ..

with Prophrlatic Rluid
added to the water.

Sett White Complexions
secured by its use in DIPTHER1A--

IbathIns. .

Impure air made harm-
less PREVENTEDand purified by
sprinkling Dar Dys
Fluid about

To Durifr the Breath.
Cleanse the Teeth, it Cholera disslmted.
can't be surpassed. Ship ever prevensecr Dy

Catarrh relieved and its use.
cured. In eases of death In the

Erysipelas eared. house. It should alwxys
Barns relieved Instantly, be- - used about the
Scars prevented. corpse it will prevent
Removes all unpleasant anj unpleasant smell.

oaors. ,

An antidote for animal
or vegetable Poison,
Songs, &c

SCARLET
Dangerous effiuvlas ofFEVER sick rooms and hospi

: eUREtt! tals removea py its u
(Yellow Fever Eradicated.

ufacttttsthe great

Disinfectant and Purifier.

OUR

Year s Goods

ARE ALL IN,

And every one In search' ef PRESENTS for their
friends should examine our stock of

Holiday Goods,

Before making selections.

WE HATE THE PRETTIEST AND CHEAPEST

Initial Handkerchiefs,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Lace Collars and Fielius,

To be found la the city.

T. L. Seigle & Co.
dec!8

Neuralgia, Sprains,
Pain in the .Back and Side.

; There Is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can he removed and
the disease cured hy use ot Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy Is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must le keptatray frm fire or heat to avoid dangerof explosion, nor is it an untried experi-
ment that may do more harm than good.

Pain Killer has been la constant use
for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts ef the vrerld Is, It never
fails. It mot enly effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pala almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safe
la the hands of the most inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use ot Txnt
Killxb irould fill volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried it think:
Edgar Cady, Owutonna, Minn., says :

About . year lnoe my wife became subject
"to Mvere suffering' from rheumatism. Our
resort was to the Patji Kii.i.kb, which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell writes from the Sailors'
Home, London:

1 naa De afflicted three yean with neuralgia
and Tiolent pm of toe stemach. The doctorsat rassminstor Hospital gare up my caae indespair. I tried your faim Kti.t.kr, and It gT.aoe BKraedUte relief. I have regained my

trengxn, ana am new able to follow my usualoeenpaMon.
O. H. Walworth. Saco.Me., writes :

I experienced immediate relief from pain lathe sida by the use of your Path Kit.i.pr
E.York says:

I have ued your Path Kxllzb for rheumatism,
and have received great benefit

Barton Seaman says :
Have used Path Krr.T.m for thirty years,

and have found it a imr--failing remedy for
rheumatism and lameness.

Hr.Buxditt writes:
MTal to give relief In eases of rheumatism.

Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :
From aotual use, I know your Path Kn.t.mii the best medicine I can get,

All druggists keep Pact Killer. Its price
Is so low that It la within the reach of alL
and It will save many times lis cost in doctors'
bills. 25c 50c and $l.OO a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS A-SO- Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept dfcw sept "oct.

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
ljoesof a; arreea-bowe- la costive,
Fain in theSead.with a dull sensation in
the back part, Pain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fullness after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper. Low spirite, Ijoaa
of memory, with a feeling; of hajina neg-leet- ed

some dutywearlpess, pjzzineas.
Muttering of the Heart, Dote before the
eyes, Yellqw Bkin, Headaohe, BeetlesT-nea- s

at night, highly colered Urine
IT THESE WASHDfGS ASE URHJSXDXB,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTTS PILLS are .specially adapted to
such eases,one dose effects saeh a change
of fe.ling as to astonish the sufferer.
They InercMM. the Apatettte, and cause the

body to Take on Flesh, thus the system to
Mt4alie,andbrtheirTiatoAttaHOntbe
Plgrsstl ve Ora-an-a. tUnrala Stools are pro-
duced. Price cents. 39 Marray St Bf.T.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Qsat Haib or Whiskebs chaaged to a Qtcasr
euitw oy ungie mi
ImDarta a natural CO
Sola bTDrnffgisU, er tent
Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

Vt. TPTTB HAHCAti ef Veteabl UIMnaafleai aae a
DmAiI accuse wia "f "ulM raXX en iBHetl ,p

Veby.-28deodA- wi , . . . ,

fJgkclSui
$tnHhgla, and

inahyof the best medt'
ones known are coin--"
bined In Parker's Gmer
Tonic, into a medjge
pYsucfi ywed pevew,
to make k the greatest
dooeTPunfier sild the
BostlleftlftAStMiirtlij

- Hftstertv jeyer DM
It cures Rheuraatli

m , 11

n-V.-
r.J rjwepiejsnesB, ojseaias

rarKHI S ' atonucn, noweis.
Sv . i- i. Lunn. Lrrer & Kidnevs,
Hoip KOICfim. ftisenturlrdtrSratfirom
1 1 wu 'ilJUSL E"3 Clnr Essences

taw. Kerw&lUtonrtmtst nevjhiMXleaUsj
jeighfot ceUirrt gfay W, , Jk 0. GlwmUtl, N.

gH. a nw. Urm Bartpg gyte DoUer 8-1-.

oot22

STARTLING,' :

LOST MANHOOD-RESTORED- .

rVicttai of ytrnttfol teprudenceMnsinfPrema- -

adv. has dis

Wash. Cor. Baltimore San.
BEAUTIFUL APPEABANCE OF THE

HAIJU .. .

The hall leadinz to the conservato
ries looked In the distance from the
east room to be a veritable . study in
crimBon and green. The carpet was or
the richest shades or aaxK reas, wiin
an attractive borderinp;, and the wall
was lined around with seemingly the
loveliest specimens of rare flowers.
A DISTINGUISHED AND HANDSOME

GROUP. -

Tocommete the picture it required
to have taken the glance at it just as the
receiving party was descending the
private stairway (which is in this hall)
to take their places in the blue parlor,
the ladies in their handsome dresses
and the tall, commanding figure of the
Chief Executive as he followed .with
his son and daughter, and accompanied
dv Mr. seveiion urown, or me state
Department. The group as they
formed into line in the blue parlor was
as distinguished and handsome a one
as ever stood to refceive the N"ewx ear's

reetlng there. The Secretary of State,
Mr,. Jb relinehuvsen, introduced nis as
sociates in the cabinet and the mem
bers of the foreign legations With gen-
tlemanly ease and grace. .Later Mr.
Sevellon Brown, the chief clerk of the
State Department, made tne introduc-
tions.

THE PRESIDENT'S APPEARANCE.
President Arthur was attired in a

handsome black suit, Prince Albert
coat, and wore a lavender tie and lav-
ender gloves. His manner of receiving
was dieniQed. tnougn agreeaDie ana
easy, but to well-know- n persons and
his own particular mends ne was very
cordial. He impressed every one with
the polish of his manners, but as if the
cares of state weighed heavily. He
did not care to give the occasion
an unusually festive nature, and that
is the reason why the gas was not
lighted, as the household is of course
yet in mourning. The invited guests
who attended the reception receired
black-margine- d cards of invitation, as
well as those issued to a limited tew to
witness it. The quarter hour spent in
in the red parlor by the foreign repre
sentatives passed quickly in the ex-

change of the compliments of the day.
THE PECULIAR MAKE-U- P OF THE LINE.

The make-u-p of the line was very
peculiar. Peer and vassal, rich and
poor, well-dresse- d or covered with the
attire of the mechanic, came to the
President in groups. Now and then
the countryman could' be distinguished
by his butternut suit, ana immense
mittens, some of whom forgot them-
selves so much as to keep them on their
hands. There were some people who
were so ignorant of propriety that they
wore no collars. While these public
receptions are by no means full-dres- s

affairs, and people in business suits are
welcomed, as much as if they were at-
tired in the height of fashion, it is
always understood that callers should
be dressed decently. Some of the call-
ers to-da-y violated this rule very much.

NO EXTRA PRECAUTION.
A line of policemen extended from

the main door through the ball and
into the blue room as is usual on such
occasions, but many supposed, in view
of recent events and the talk about
"cranks," it was an extra precaution,
and with that idea it was a subject of
talk. But there were no more police
men than have been there for the past
fifteen years, if indeed as many. There
were two or three detectives on the
portico duriner the first hour of the re
ception, but the coolness in the atmos-
phere drove them away after that.

LADIES INJURED.
Towards the latter part of the recep

tion there was much crowding about
the portico, and several ladies were
seriously crushed, one being injured so
much that she was taken into one 01
the private rooms of the house for ne-
cessary treatment and a chance to allay
her excitement and nervousness in
consequence of the jostling that she
received. There were more callers
than at any similar reception since
Gen. Grant s first term, and nearly
twice as many as during the last New- -

Years reception held Dy president
Hayes. '

THE DOORS CLOSED.

When two o'clock arrived the order to
close the doors was given, though they
were not closed for some time after-
wards. As it was, many were unable
to sea the President, thouzh thev had
stood patiently. in the cold for one hour

1 ? m iu.i : :l nor BO waiuug iur mat privilege.
AFTER THE OFFICIAL RECEPTION.

After the official part of the recep
tion was concluded all the ladies except
Mrs. Brewster, Mrs. Logan and Miss
Arthur left him. These ladies re
mained with him until the reception
closed, the President's son standing
with them. There were no introduc
tions to the ladies, and they had to
stand the eazine of those who filed by

a duty which is not at all a pleasing
one when the callers are as promis
cuous as those who make up the crowd
like that which passed through the
White House to-da- y.

LIVELY SCENES IN THE EAST ROOM.

The east room, which of course is
larger than all the other rooms on the
lower noor or the w nite Mouse com-
bined, and historical from the many
distinguished Catherines that have
taken place there, was the scene of
much lire to-da- it was kept crowded
nearly all of the time; so much so.
that locomotion was impeded at times.
It never looked better than it does
now, the pew furniture being bright
and handsome, nut it was seldom
colder; wraps for the ladies and over
coats for the sentiemen were not at an
uncomfortable, and most of those who
spent the time there to-da- y, "admiring
and being admired," wore them. One
could hardly imagine, though it is one
of 'the best authenticated legends of
the house, that the time eyer waa when
the now elezantlY and handsomely fur
nished room, ws used as a drying
room, and vet it is the fact. It was in
the east room that Mrs. President Ad
ams had her clothes hung to dry. Its
only ornamentation those days was
here and there a elotbea line strung
across the room. Mrs, Adams thought
the architect bad made a great mistake
when he set aside nearly "one-ha- lf of
the lower floor and called it a room,"
and then the time would never come
when it would be necessary to hold
those who visited the White House.
The time has come, and the architect,
if he made a mistake at all, made a
mistake in not making it even larger.

THE PRESIDENT PLEASED.
The President was as much interest

ed in the scenes that transpired about
him during the day as almost any one
of his callers. The 'whole thing waa a
novelty to biro, and was his first expe
rience in that direction, to ene or tne
oldest attaches of the Executive &$an,-sio- n

he said, after the Reception was
closed 1 1 Well bow - aid my reception
compare with others that nave taken
place here ?" On being told that it was

m

a Tender Subiec i.

AND

in the CELLH 9

ARE NOT HAPPY.

,
a-

administration we will have to take the reins and do

need of eood Pianos. Organs and Music eene rally, and
to sufficiently advertise them In our city pa pare, tbe

Happy McSmith.

SEED OATS !

SEED OATS !

SEED OATS !

CORN !

CORN !

CORN !

FLOUR !

FLOUR !

FLOUR !

BAGGING AND TIES

We are agents for

THE WATT PLOW

And will sell it lower than you can buy an otbe
good plow. Full assortment always on band.

. Call and see us before purchasing.

MAY E R & ROSS,
dec24

WHERE'S OUR MAYORt
WHERE'S

OUR WORTHY ALDERMEN

OUR BRAVE POLICE f

WHERE'S
OUR BOARD OF EDUCATION?

WHERE'S
OUR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS f

WHERE'S
OUR GRAND JURYi

WHERE'S
OUR JUDGES!

WHERE'S

OUR SANITARIANS

WHAT
--ARE THEY ALL DOING P

Arthur has been a frequent visitor to
this city in bast yearsV he told a gentle-
man yesterday that he bad never made
a Sew Years can at the White House,
though he had often made up his mind
to do so. He said he: came to1 this city
some years ago for that particular pur-
pose, but something. transpired which
prevented him from 'carrying out his
intention. -

THEPUBLIO RECEPTION.
The reception for the public began

promptly at one o'clock. Even a half
hour before the time numbers-ha- d be-
gun to gather about the outer gate. By
one o'clock this number had, assumed
the proportions of a crowd. The line
was formed soon afterwards and in
fifteen minutes . ittfiached from the
door of the White House almost to the
Treasury Departmefejj -

WHOLESALE HJSHAKTXG,
Mr. Brown did not5 introduce each

one, and frequently as many as four or
five shook the hand of the President
without the formality of an introduc-
tion. The ladies, however, were intro-
duced by 'name. This was done by
each one announcing their name to
Mr. Brown as they reached him, he, in
turn, presenting them. President Ar-
thur was particularly pleased with bis
j avenue callers, and lifted many up in
his arms when presented.

The Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley
Railroad.

Raleigh News and Observer.
The agreement lately made by Dr.

Cancdo and the commissioners ap
pointed by the Legislature to sell the
State's stock in the above named cor-
poration is too lengthy for us to print
in extenso. We have compiled a synop
sis of the most important provisions.
The State sells its 5,500 shares of stock
to the New York and Southern Bail--

1 m, r l.'j.i.:way ana a eiegrapmc vouaoiiuauon
Company, to be held as the present
private stockholders hold their stock,
and the said company agrees to pay
within sixty days after the ratification
of the agreement fifty-fiv- e thousand
dollars to the Treasurer of the State and
one hundred thousand dollars to Presi
dent Gray, to be used in paying off the
floating debt of the company.

Within twelve months from the rati-
fication the road is to be completed and
equipped in good running order from
Kaemont, near the south Carolina line,
by way of Shoe Heel and Fayetteville
to Greensboro. It is to be built and
equipped, within two years, in like
manner from Greensboro to Mt Airy,
passing by Brace's X Roads,' Walnut
Cove and Germanton. Within three
years it is to be fully completed from
Fayetteville to Wilmington, and up the
valley of the Yadkin by way of Wilkes-bor- o

to Patterson, in the county of
Caldwell, and also through the county
of Surry to Ore Knob, according to the
provisions 01 the charter.

Within thirty day3 alter the pay
ment of the $155,000 the work is to be
gin, with sufficient force and material.
and be continued until completed. On
the payment of the $155,000 the certifi
cate for the stock sold is to be assigned
on the books of the company, but the
new certificate is to be deposited with
the Treasurer of the State as trustee
for the State and for the purchaser, and
if the purchaser fails to complete the
road in three years then it forfeits all
interest in the stock and it reverts to.
the State,, the purchaser losing entirely
the $155,000 pam. The mortgage bonds
of the railroad company are also to be
deposited with the State Treasurer,
and are to be delivered up for sale only
with the approval of the Governor, and
then in amounts not greater than $300,-00-0

and upon an affidavit that the pro
ceeds are necessary to pay for work
done or material delivered. The pur-
chasers are to vote the stock at all
meetings of the railroad company.

If the $155,000 is not paid within
sixty days after the ratification of the
agreement the sale falls through, but
Dr. Canedo has twenty days to get his
syndicate to sign it, and then the rail-
road company nas twenty days to ac-
cept it. If Dr. Canedo does not return
the articles signed in twenty days the
agreement is not to be binding on the
State. The guage of the road is not to
be changed.

A failure to begin work in thirty
days, or to complete the different parts
of the road recording to this agreement,
subjects the purchaser to a penalty of
352,500 per montn as long as tne aeiaurt
continues, which, however, the Gover-
nor can remit in his discretion, and if
not remitted the penalties are a lien on
the stock, which shall be sold to satify
the same. And if the entire road is not
built according to the contract the en-

tire stock is forfeited to the State.
Such is the substance of the agreement.

It appears, therefore, that the first
thing to be done is for Dr. Canedo to
get the signature of his associates; the
next the acceptance of the contract by
the railroad company. These have to
be done within forty days. Then with-
in sixty days the money is to be paid,
and within thirty days more the work
is to begin. If things work right, there
fore4 within four months the purchas-
ing company will have its hands at
work finishing the road.

mm I i

STATE NEW&v

Greensboro Bugle: The ice on the
ponds is, over two inches thick and par-
ties are skating to-da-y.

There are about one hundred and
twenty-fiv- e eommon schools in Guil
ford county; whole number of children
between 6 and 12 years of age, 8,068, ef
whom 5,695 are white and 2,373 colored
The school fund amounts to $1.50 per
neaa.

Goldsboro Messenger: Edgar Holt, a.
little son or Henry Holt of rnnceton,
was accidentally shot in the abdomen
by a pistol on Christmas eve. At last
accounts he was in a critical condition.
Dr. Spicer was called to his assis-
tance.

The railroad meeting at LaGrange on
Tuesday of last week, was well at-
tended, quite a number of influential
citizens of Lenoir. Wayne.' Duplin and
Sampson being present. WJearnthat
the . Clinton, Paison & LaGrange rail-
way project was enthusiastically dis-
cussed, and the outlook seems quite
encouraging.

8nddn Death ef Csk,W, C. Melvln.
Shbevepobt. La Jan." 4. Col. W.

C Melvin,a well-know- n civil engineer
tn charge or ' the government works at
the month of Jones Bayou, Bed River,
died suddenly here yesierday ; it is sup
posed of heart disease. :

Coffee drinkers should read the advertisement
in another column neaaea "tteoa coaee." :

BxosnAu AHlao8rvaaesWATB ajtb
Mass. The neat tonle and. alterative contains
twice as much iron and fffty per eeat more alum-
inum than any "alum and Iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggist of any Branding.
cTiees reaoeeoi osi oau - i .

Kmayli-- if '

CAN'T THEY SEE TJBAT THOUSANDS OF OLD MECKLENBURG'S
GOOD CITIZENS ARE UNEASY, ANXIOUS, TROUBLED

AND WORRIED TO DEATH, TO KNOW WHERE
TO BUY AND WHAT TO BUY,

--THAT THEY MAY BE HAPPY- .-
It is not our desire to run the CKr rr County Government, but our ability Is only equalled by our

modesty, and If the people will l ave a new
the best we can.

Soots anfl gUozs

Good Things !

h:o: :o:

Lyons' Patent Metallic Stiffeners

PREVENTS

Boots nis fl feoes

RUNNING OYER,

Wearing off at the Sides or Ripping

IN THE SEAMS.

Mason's Silk and Felt busks

PREVENTS
RHEUMATIC CRAMP. COLD FEET. BUNNIONS

AND CHILBLAINS.

PEGRAM & CO.,
SOLI AGENTS.

Jul

IIl'K hi.

TO THBB I GIVB HEALTH.

"Excellent Tonic, Alterative and Diuretic."
Medical Association, a.

"Used with great benefit In Malaria and Dlph--
iv.j. il a v Tka,vtnvi Iff T

"Successfully used In dyspepsia, ehronie diar--

rhcea ana scroiuia." .rrui. o. ovarii,

TteMmmended as a Brophylaetic malarial

'Restores debilitated systems to health."- -!, a
MAtoptodIinIronlc diarcha. scrofula, and
dyspepsia.-- " eo, x. Mmwu, u

"Successful in diphtheria and neuralgla."-- J. P

Kxent'roV certain daws peculiar towo--

inrn." Prol. J.J. SSOonnBU, "t
Trornpt in relieving headache, sick and ner

rSSitSS-feitt- s

andijwm
temaledls- -

.eases."-,- ma r.Keur, "inmtohS.ur great curu tuvh0"
H ,"- - .. . and mala--

n..,S'n.wSi the eomSiexlon. maktoj It
--rj n Ui it AfH.iL i

rooom. eiaar, sore ana Gfl-"T- he

prinoe of mineral tonios." irancia

"Inestimable as i tonto and. aiteraute. to--

"Kine appetizer and blood narifler."--H- . naner.

"Very beneficial to improving a redaoed sys-

tem. "Bishop Becfcwlth. ef (Js --

. "InTalids here And weloome and healto. --Ber.
John Hannon, late n i,uw Jwf"rr' '

"Has real merit. Southern , m

Pamphlets tree, npoa PPia:1. 7rf
Water. 4 V case. Mass 26, OO,

.wnts.
Summer

sent
season

poavpaia
ef Springs

majwaom.
beflna lit Jm. 3B

v moQtn. aaaress
A. M. DAVnc3, Pres't of the Co.,

78 Mam et7Lynehbur Vfc, P. O. Box 174.,

WIL80S4BDBWELL, -

PROCLAMATION:
WHEREAS :

The eood people of Charlotte belnz In dire
through those who have such wares to sell failing
said people are wandering aimlessly tnrougn our tcorougniares, to nur t up musicaimep,
it has seemed proper, and in the line of my duty, to publicly announce that a splendid st ck of
PIANOS. ORGANS and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of all kinds can be found OHLY at the McSMITH
MUSIC HOUSE, Tryon Street, next to First National Bank and to counsel all people, who have music
in their soul and money in their pockets, to go forthwith and select Musical Instruments for their
Musical Friends

Given under my hand and seal, this 21st of December, 1881.

dec22

COMMISSIONER :s SALE

or

1,200 Acres
:ok

VALUABLE LANDS.
BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Superior Court

of the county of Mecklenburg, we will sell at
public auction, at the court house door, In the city
of Charlotte, on

Monday, 16th Day of January, 1882,

the lands which were owned by the late Mary M.
Wallace.

THB HOME PLACE, 4 miles from the city of
Charlotte, on tbe Lawyers' road, contains 408
acres, with S large Brick Dwelling House, good
barns and other improvements.

THE ALLEN PLACE, contains 267 acres, is 4
miles from the city, adjoins the Home Place, and
lies between the Lawyers' road and the Monroe
road. .

THE WfNENS PL AC on the Potter road, con-
tains 133 acres, adjoins the Home Place, and is
about tbe same distance from tbe city.

THE WILSON PLACE, on the Lawyers' road, 6
miles from Charlotte contains 822 acrta.

THE BROMLEY PLACE, on Keedy Creek, 7
miles from Charlotte, contains 91Vs acres.- We will also sell a valuable Gold Mine, In Un-
ion county, near Matthews', known as the Henry
Phlfer Mine.

The Home tract; the Allen tract: and the Wilson
tract each, will first be offered in lots and then as
a whole. .

This sale is made subject to the ratification and
approval of the Court

Terms; One tenth cash; balance: in two equal
installments at one and two years, with security
and interest from date.

Deeds and Plats can be seen at the law office of
Osborne ft Maxwelt. Charlotte, N. a

Parties deslrlDg to examine the property will ap-
ply to S. H. IfAHROW, at the Brick House place.

JOHN B. MnERId, tvunmfu'nnL
- W C. MAXWELL,

December 1, 1881.
vrtds4aUy.it

'
, FKVABZD BT

j; it zEitnr & co
ManuXacturing3Chemlt9i Sole Proprietor?.

fiec4 :'. ...much larger, than any of Mr. Hayes'sAX. JBW.4 T'

Chartotte,lJ.C.


